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ABSTRACT
Intrathoracic common carotid artery bifurcations are an anatomic anomaly with such rarity that only six cases have been
reported to date. The true incidence of and preferred treatment options for a diseased intrathoracic common carotid
artery bifurcation or internal carotid artery (ICA) have not been clearly described. This case report describes a 72-year-old
man who experienced a postoperative right hemispheric stoke after an aortic valve replacement, radiofrequency maze
procedure, and left atrial appendage clip. Postoperative cerebrovascular evaluation revealed a severely diseased
intrathoracic ICA that was treated by ligation of the diseased proximal ICA and transposition of the distal ICA to the
disease-free external carotid artery. The patient provided written consent to present the history, data, and images in this
manuscript. (J Vasc Surg Cases and Innovative Techniques 2017;3:171-4.)

CASE REPORT
A 72-year-old man presented with symptomatic aortic steno-

sis and proximal atrial fibrillation. Preoperative evaluation

confirmed no clinical evidence of carotid bruits and normal

blood pressure of the upper extremities, severe symptomatic

aortic valvular stenosis, proximal atrial fibrillation, and normal

findings on coronary angiography. The patient was consented

and taken to the operating room for right internal jugular

venous access, intraoperative epiaortic ultrasound examina-

tion, aortic valve replacement, radiofrequency maze proced-

ure, and left atrial appendage clip. Immediately after

postoperative extubation, the patient demonstrated evidence

of a right hemispheric stroke. Although a stroke from his

most recent surgical intervention was likely possible, a full

stroke workup including cerebrovascular imaging with duplex

ultrasound suggested that the velocities of the right carotid

artery were within normal range. Concurrently, ultrasound

imaging suggested an anatomic anomaly at the level where

the carotid bulb normally lies. Computed tomography angiog-

raphy (CTA) and magnetic resonance angiography (MRA)

analysis of the head and neck confirmed the anomaly as an

intrathoracic carotid bulb bifurcation with a severely diseased

internal carotid artery (ICA) and a normal-appearing external

carotid artery (ECA; Fig 1, A). Furthermore, CTA and MRA

confirmed that there was no aortic arch, innominate artery,

or subclavian artery disease present (Fig 1, A). After an

uneventful 1-month postoperative cardiac surgery recovery

with minimal neurologic deficits remaining from his initial

postoperative stroke, the patient returned for treatment of his

symptomatic right aberrant diseased ICA.

To date, no standardized treatments have been published for a

rare aberrant, symptomatic right carotid artery. Consequently,

treatment of this rare symptomatic ICA was pursued following

a novel, unconventional surgical treatment plan. Preoperative

CTA and MRA findings presented anatomic options that would

allow us to safely perform a transposition of the distal ICA with a

normal-appearing antegrade-flowing ECA origination from the

intrathoracic bulb while ligating the diseased proximal ICA.

A standard right-sided neck incision was performed; the ICA

and ECA were exposed and brought under routine vascular

exposure (Fig 1, B). After standard heparinization and appro-

priate ICA and ECA vascular control, the ICA was divided just

distal to where the ICA became normal caliber and free of

disease. There was excellent retrograde ICA flow; the diseased

proximal ICA was ligated at approximately the C4 level. A lateral

posterior arteriotomy was made in the ECA, and an end-to-side

anastomosis was created between the ICA and ECA (Fig 2, A).

After hemostatic anastomosis, routine flushing and deairing

were performed, followed by re-establishment of cervical-

cerebral blood flow. Intraoperative Doppler analysis confirmed

excellent distal ICA diastolic flow. Heparin was reversed in the

standard fashion, all wound layers were closed, and the patient

was awoken from anesthesia with no neurologic sequel. The

patient had an uneventful postoperative recovery and was

discharged home on postoperative day 2.

Postoperative head and neck CTA revealed excellent flow in

the common carotid artery (CCA), ECA, ICA-ECA anastomosis,

and distal ICA (Fig 2, B). Further postoperative evaluation con-

sisted of carotid duplex ultrasound imaging of the surgical

repair (Fig 3), demonstrating a peak systolic velocity of 0.6 m/s

and an end-diastolic velocity of 0.22 m/s, consistent with normal

distal ICA flow.

DISCUSSION
The standard surgical carotid endarterectomy for

atherosclerotic ICA disease is a complex procedure that
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requires a full understanding of all normal and poten-
tially anomalous neck anatomy.1-5 Variability of the right
CCA bifurcation occurring below the cervical vertebra is
an infrequent occurrence. Clinical reports suggest that
the level at which the CCA bifurcates is most common
at vertebral levels C3 to C5. Variability of the CCA

bifurcation can be found as high as C1 and as low as
the thoracic inlet, with anatomic data demonstrating
frequencies of high, normal, and low bifurcation loca-
tions as 31.2%, 57.5%, and 11.3%, respectively.5,6

Selection of patients for surgical, endovascular, or
medical management for cerebrovascular disease has

Fig 1. A, Magnetic resonance angiography (MRA) image shows the preoperative intrathoracic carotid bifurca-
tion and the severely diseased internal carotid artery (ICA). B, Intraoperative photograph shows the diseased ICA
before bypass and disease-free external carotid artery (ECA). CCA, Common carotid artery.

Fig 2. A, Intraoperative photograph showing the internal carotid artery (ICA) to external carotid artery (ECA)
bypass. B, Three-dimensional computed tomography angiography (CTA) detailing the ICA to ECA bypass and
ligation of the proximal diseased ICA. CCA, Common carotid artery.
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